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To place a classified ad: Phone: 845-0569 / Fax: 845-2678 Office: Room 015 (basement) Reed McDonald Building

Business Hours
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday 
Insertion deadline: 1 p.m. prior business day

VISA

Private Party Want Ads
$10 for 20 words running 5 days, if your merchandise is priced $1,000 or less (price must appear in ad). This 
rate applies only to non-commercial advertisers offering personal possessions for sale. Guaranteed results or you 
get an additional 5 days at no charge. If item doesn’t sell, advertiser must call before 1 p.m. on the day the ad 
is scheduled to end to qualify for the 5 additional insertions at no charge. No refunds will be made if your ad is 
cancelled early.

ADOPTION DJ MUSIC
A LIFETIME OF LOVE awaits your baby in our 
beautiful home. Puppy, property, excellent 
schools, and loving parents. Call Sara and John. 
(800)335-1747. Legal/Medical expenses only.

"Party Block Mobile DJ**- Peter Block, 
professional/ experienced. Specializing in 
Weddings, • TAMU functions, lights/smoke. 
Mobile to anywhere. Book early!! 596-2522. 
http://www.partyblockdj.com

AUTO EMPLOYMENT
1993 Escort GT- cold a/c, cassette, sunroof, 5- 
speed, good tires, good condition. $3,965. 693- 
4744.

1993 GMC 1/2-ton Navy Pick-up, V6, Std., LWB, 
$7500. Some hail damage, dependable. 822- 
8189.

FOR RENT

1995 Mitsubishi Galant. Auto, 60k, a/c, power 
windows. Call 694-8614.

'86 Oldsmobile Station Wagon, 3rd-seat, runs 
good, 1st $1700 takes. 846-8295

‘89 Chrysler LeBaron, $3,000/o.b.o. 694-6982 or 
832-754-8607.

3bdrm/2bth duplex, 
campus, 690-9466.

BED AND BREAKFAST
Brazos Bottom Plantation Home available for 
A&M events (home games, parents weekend, 
graduation), weddings, weekend get-aways. For 
information/ reservations call Rebecca Sicilio 
Lewis,'70, 979-696-0091.

AggieApartment.com Summer
available. Pre-leasing now. 693-1906.

COMPUTERS
Compaq Tower, 3G, 64M, CD, 56K Modem, 
Network, Speakers, USB, K&M. Win98,
Office97, Internet ready. $195. 15/17in. 
monitors $70/$120.. (979)324-0083.

^ SINUS INFECTION
STUDY

Are you experiencing the 
following symptoms?

Facial Pain/ Pressure/Tightness 
Facial Congestion/ Fullness 

Tooth Pain/ Earache/ Headache/ 
Sore Throat

Cough/ Bad Breath/ Fever 
Sciman Biomedical Research is 
seeking individuals 16 years of age 
and older to participate in a 
research study with an investiga
tional oral antibiotic. If qualified, 
your participation will last up to 24 
days and you will be compensated 
up to $500.
For more information, please call
Sciman Biomedical Research 

^ ______ 776-1417______ ^

f STREP THROAT ^ 
STUDY

Are you experiencing the 
following symptoms?

Sore and Scratchy Throat/ 
Pain on Swallowing/ 
Redness of Tonsils/ 

Swollen Lymph Nodes/Fever
Sciman Biomedical Research is 
seeking individuals 18 years of 
age and older to participate in a 
research study with an investi
gational oral antibiotic. If quali
fied, your participation will last 
up to 28 days and you will be 
compensated up to $200.
For more information, please call

Sciman Biomedical 
Research 
776-1417 A

DO YOU HAVE DIABETES? N
Are you or a family member or friend suffering from diabetes? If so, you or 
they may qualify for a research drug study currently being conducted at 
Sciman Biomedical Research. This 33 week study requires 6 or 7 visits. 
Qualified participants will receive physician assessments, lab testing and 
study medication at no cost and will be compensated up to $500.
If you are between the ages of 18 and 75, in good general health, and are not 
currently using insulin, pioglitazone, rosiglitazone or any investigational drug 
to control your blood sugar, you may qualify for this clinical research study. 

For more information, please call
Sciman Biomedical Research

776-1417 A

Newsday Crossword RARITIES byS.N. 
Edited by Stanley Newman

ACROSS
1 Soviet Union 

division: Abbr.
4 Plant crops 

again
9 Balance-sheet 

plus
14 Taunting 

shout
15 Ancient Greek 

marketplace
16 Tractor maker
17 Actress Wray
18 Golf rarity
20 Country singer 

Randy
22 Driver’s 

licenses, for 
example

23 Leaves town
24 Eyelashes
25 Ideal place
27 Niagara__,

NY
29 Kramden’s 

namesakes 
33 Singer Carter 
35 Military pilots
38 __de Cologne
39 Numbered 

musical work
40 Parts of pants
41 Hat edge
42 __boom bah
43 Some 

newspaper ads
44 Spherical 

hairdo
45 Reverberations 
47 Extinguish,

as a fire 
49 Omelet 

ingredients 
52 Selects 
55 Clothing 

junction
58 Actress 

Joanne
59 Trio times two

60 Horse-racing 
rarity

63 Pavement 
material

64 Chou__of
China

65 Syrian leader
66 Compass 

point: Abbr.
67 Arens of Israel
68 Oozes
69 __and

improved

DOWN
1 First letter of 

“cent,” e.g.
2 Puppeteer 

Lewis
3 Poker rarity
4 Type of tire
5 Swelled heads
6 Former 

French coin

7 Space-shuttle 
revolution

8 Ralph__
Emerson

9 Citrus drink
10 Martial-arts 

actor Steven
11 Kind of lily
12 Perry's creator
13 Golfer's 

pocketful
19 Coffeehouse 

order
21 Small bottles
25 Putting to work
26 Author Fleming 54 Spread about 
28 Summer-home 55 Blossom’s

spot, perhaps
30 Gymnastics 

rarity
31 Mane makeup
32 Japanese

34 Monumental
36 Actor Stephen
37 Card 

combinations
41 Foundation
43 Author 

Deighton
46 Tuba sound
48 Overturns
50 Killer whales
51 Nightingale, 

notably
53 The Family 

Circus 
cartoonist

sport 
33 Smeller

support
56 Cube inventor 

Rubik
57 Feels poorly 
59 Make a trade
61 Tell a whopper
62 Sugary suffix
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FOR RENT
Country Living. 2bdrm/1bth mobile home on 1- 
acre, w/bam and access to fishing lake. Pets ok. 
$475/mo. 279-5430.

B.A. Degree: Having trouble putting your degree 
to work? Tired of entry level positions? If you 
have the work ethic for a higher income career 
call 846-3726.

CS 3bdrm/3bth duplex, 1300sqft., all appl., 
fenced yd. Available Aug., $1200, no pets. 604- 
B Southwest Parkway West. (206)937-3777.

1-2/bedroom apartments. Some with w/d, some 
near campus. $175-$325/mo. 696-2038.

For lease 3bdrm/1.5bth house, partly furnished, 
fenced yard, close to campus. $750/mo. 
-i-deposit. 822-6502.

2bdrm/1bth apartment <1 block from campus, 
$350/mo. +deposit. Call Professor 846-8432.

2bdrm/1bth spacious duplex, w/d connections, 
backyard, $600/mo. +deposit(s). Call 696-4122.

W/D included, close to

4bdrm/2bth home on 1-acre land in Bryan, 
$1200/mo., deposit required. Please call 
(979)693-1488.

4bdrm/4bth for lease at University Place, 
$1400/mo., w/d, in fall, 764-6910 Becca.

B/CS 1,2,3 bedrooms available. Great locations, 
All Prices. Summit Properties, 979-777-3371.

Rents start at $380.
AggieApartment.com

3bdrms $845. 693-1906.

Bryan, New duplexes for lease. Ready for 
August, 2bdrm/2bth with w/d connections, fenced 
backyard, energy efficient, next to Freeway, 
$700/mo. 219-1131 or 589-2087.

CS: Spacious 3/2, all appliances &w/d, prelease 
fall, $1125/mo. 690-3771.

Walking distance to campus, alarm system, 
2bdrm/1bth, $600/mo. Call (979)229-7882.

FOR SALE
1997 Mobile Home, convenient to campus, set up 
in quiet park. 822-8136.

300lb. Olympic Weight Set with cage and bench, 
preacher curl, and other accessories. Excellent 
condition. $290. 764-2794.

3bdrm/2bth 16x84 trailer. Excellent condition. 
Assume note. Contact Philip or Lisa 822-4687.

4 Concert tickets to see Staind, Toadies, 
Saliva & Tesla, June 30 at Smirnoff 
Center, $35/each. Dillon 574-7007.

YEAST INFECTION 
STUDY

Females, ages 12 and older, 
needed to participate in a two- 
visit research study to compare 
an investigational ointment with 
two approved creams for the 
treatment of a yeast infection 
(vaginitis). If you are currently 
experiencing vaginal burning, 
itching or irritation, call for more 
information. The research 
medication and study related 
laboratory tests will be provid
ed at no cost providing you 
meet eligibility requirements. 
Eligible volunteers will be com
pensated up to $100.

ATHLETES FOOT 
STUDY

Volunteers, ages 12 and 
up, needed for a 6-week 
research study of investi
gational medication for the 
treatment of athlete’s foot. 
Eligible volunteers will be 
compensated.

JOCK ITCH RASH 
STUDY

Volunteers, ages 12 and older, 
with jock itch rash needed to 
participate in a 6-week clinical 
research study with an inves
tigative topical medication. 
Eligible volunteers will be com
pensated up to $90.00. Call for 
more information.

J&S Studies, Inc.
979-774-5933

3201 University Drive East, 
Suite 475 

Bryan, TX 77802

FOR SALE
8x8 Hot-tub, jets, blower, heater, lounger, $2500 
OBO. Must sell! Drew 268-8988, leave 
message. .

Cozy, large 2bdrm/2bth townhouse, 6-blocks 
from campus. 506 College Main #C. Available 
Now, Unit D available August 16th. $565/mo. 1- 
800-521-3988.

Pool table with cover & light for sale, $500. Call 
693-6543.

HELP WANTED

Garage apartment, located on Plantation 
grounds, w/d, pool. Call 696-0091.

House- Ibdrm/lbth, new carpet, new tile, fenced 
yard, central heat/ac, $500/mo., wtr/gas/utl 
included. 846-8295.

New 3bdrm/2bth Duplexes available in August. 
W/D, yard maintenance included. On A&M 
shuttle route. Call 324-2887 or 693-6699.

New 4bdrm/2bth house in C.S. Hot-tub, coy 
pond, deck, W/D, refrigerator. For lease in 
August 219-4562.

New townhome unit, 2bdrm/2bth, w/d, walk to 
campus, $750 +utilities. (713)978-6630.

Parkway Apartments 3bdrm/2bth special: 1/2 
off deposit. 693-6540

Rosewood Villas- Preleasing for Summer and 
Fall Occupancy. 3bdrm/2bth, W/D, On 
Shuttle, 1,215sqft. 12mos.- $1000/mo., 9mos.- 
$1100/mo. For More Info.
www.rent.net/direct/rosewoodvillastx or 846- 
1100 or Tommye, 680-1758.

RV Trailer Owners: Great place to live while at 
A&M. In return for taking care of place. Shade 
trees, own drive, utilities, four minutes to A&M. 
823-0104/ 845-5265.

Sublease available August. Parkway
Apartments, 2bdrm/1 5bth, w/d connection, 
$600/mo. Kristi 764-9078.

VERY CUSTOM- 3bdrm/2bth, 2yr old duplex, 
new appliances, w/d, $1100/mo., on shuttle. 
693-0980.

Very nice 2bdrm/1.5bth, Manuel Drive, w/d 
included. Also, 3bdrm/2bth duplex. Cathy 268- 
1074.

Wait Staff, $8-$10/hr average. 
Friday, 2-4 at Golden Corral.

Apply Monday-

Workers needed for lawn maintenance company. 
Full-time &part-time, $6/hr. Call Kirk 690-6392.

LOST & FOUND

MOTORCYCLE

PETS

ROOMMATES

Roommate needed for new house, 
bed/bath, $350/mo., move-in ASAP! 693-70'

SERVICES

Menstrual Cramp Study
Females, ages 18'50, having regular menstrual 
cycles needed to participate in a research study 
comparing the effectiveness of a wearable, heated 
menstrual patch to Tylenol for uncomplicated 
menstrual cramps. Eligible volunteers will be 
compensated for time and travel.

Call for more information.

J&S Studies, Inc.
The Physicians Centre 

3201 University Drive East, Suite 475, Bryan

979-774-5933
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Twins select 
No. 1 Mauer in 
baseball draft

"Shift Supervisors &Cashiers". wanted. 
Flexible time around summer &fall class 
schedules. Accepting applications at Burger 
King, 1719-TX. Ave., Culpepper Plaza.

Administrative Assistant: Record maintenance, 
appointment scheduling, prescription refills. 
College degree or extensive experience required. 
Excellent Pay and benefits. Fax resume to 
(979)776-4260 or apply in person at 2706 Osier 
Blvd. in Bryan. (979)776-7895.

Athletic Minded Internet company in search of 
high energy and competitive people call 846- 
3726.

Computer Draftsman, COGO a must, help set up 
CAD. 255-9416.

Earn extra income by cleaning offices M-F, after 
5p.m. 823-5031.

Elite Tumbling & Cheer Coach, Top Pay, 
Flexible Schedule, Competition Experience 
Required. (979)268-1589 Leave Message, E- 
mail Resume: aggielandcheer@yahoo.com

Full-time surgical assistant needed for oral 
surgeon's office. This position is for permanent 
employment, not for summer only. Please call 
776-7101 for information.

Grad Student to teach real estate classes. 
Teaching certificate not required. E-mail resume 
to susan@century21bcs.com

Marketing majors needed for sales! Must be 
enthusiastic and hard worker. Good pay, Plus 
scholarships. Call Wintergate Marketing, 764- 
5902. Ask for Rick.

Medical office now hiring: Injectionist, Medical 
Technician, Lab Technician. Great experience 
for student applying for medical school. Salary 
commencery with experience. Fax resume to 
(979)776-4260, or apply in person at 2706 Osier 
Blvd.. Bryan. (979)776-7895.

Now hiring artist and embroidery machine 
operators. Will train, flexible hours. Call 696- 
6632.

Now hiring substitutes for A&M United Methodist 
Weekday School. Come by 417 University Drive 
or call 846-1762.

Part time job helping handicapped. Male student 
preferred. $270/mo., lOhrs/wk. 846-3376.

Part-time help wanted, service station attendant, 
basic automotive knowledge, flexible hours. Call 
776-1261.

Summer work, pole and instrument man for 
survey crew. 255-9416.

Summer Work. Be part of the B/CS expansion 
of NexGen Communications with our college 
marketing teams. Flexible schedules, valuable 
experience, paid vacation and rapid 
advancement. $730+/mo PT, $1699+/mo FT. 
821-2901.

The Deluxe Diner on Northgate hiring cook, 
waitstaff for AM/PM. Apply in person. 203 
University Drive.

The Houston Chronicle needs route carriers for 
the B/CS area. Routes pay $500-$800/mo. 
Early morning hours. Call 693-2323.

Lost: Grey &White Siberian Husky puppy on 
5/28, Cash Reward! 693-9199.

1992 Kawasaki KLR250 Enduro. Water cooled, 
excellent shape. Cheap, fun transportation. 
$1650. 774-5025.

Adopt: Puppies, Kittens, Cats, Dogs. Many 
pure breeds! Occasional birds, snakes, rabbits & 
others. Brazos Animal Shelter- 775-5755.

Ever dreamed of becoming a professional dog 
trainer? Triple Crown Academy otters the most 
extensive certification programs in the nation. 
Located in greater Austin, Texas. Triple Crown 
Academy is part of the largest dog training and 
behavior event center in the world. On-site 
housing, career counseling, student financing 
and job placement available. Visit online at 
www.schoolfordogtrainers.com or call 512-759- 
2275. Our graduates are the most demanded in 
the industry.

Free Puppy: Cocker/ Lab mix, free to good 
home, includes supplies. 574-5376.

Sugar Glider (flying squirrel) and cage $225. 
268-8074.

Female roommate needed, 3bdrm/2bth, new 
Steeplechase townhomes, $400/mo., August 
move-in. (979)255-6885.

Roommate needed, 3bdrm/2bth duplex, great 
room, w/d, $300 month, move-in nego. .-Call 
Jenny 680-8952. *'

Share brand new 3bdrm/2bth house in 
Steeplechase, 4-min. to main or west campus, 
non-smoker, $350/mo. +1/3utilities. 979-255- 
8938.

AAA Texas Defensive Driving. Lots-of-fun, 
Laugh-a-lot!l Ticket dismissal/insurance
discount. M-T(6pm-9pm), W-Th(6pm-9pm), 
Fri.&Sat.- Fri(6pm-8pm) &Sat(10am-2:30pm), 
Sat(8am-2:30pm). inside BankofAmerica. Walk- 
ins welcome. $25/cash. Lowest price allowed by 
law. 111-Univ, Dr., Ste.217. 846-6117. Show- 
up 30/min. early. (CP-0017).

NEW YORK (AP) — Joe 
Mauer, a slugging high school 
catcher with a strong arm, was 
taken by the Minnesota Twins 
with the No. 1 pick in Tuesday’s 
baseball draft.

Mauer, a three-sport star from 
Cretin-Derham Hall in St. Paul, 
Minn., is the first catcher drafted 
with the top pick since Milwau
kee took BJ. Surhoff in 1985.

The 6-foot-4, 2 05-pound
Mauer was a standout in baseball, 
basketball and football, and in
tends to concentrate on playing 
baseball despite a scholarship to 
play quarterback at Florida State.

Mauer joined Danny Good
win (Chicago White Sox, 1971) 
and David Clyde (Texas, 1973) 
as the only players to be chosen 
by their hometown teams with 
the No. 1 pick.

The Chicago Cubs selected 
Mark Prior, the Southern Cali
fornia right-hander considered by 
some to be the best college pitch
er ever, with the second pick.

Prior, 14-1 with.a 1.50 ERA, 
had a school and Pac-10 confer
ence-record 189 strikeouts and 
just 17 walks in 131 2-3 innings 
for the College World Series- 
bound Trojans. Some scouts be
lieve he could be an effective 
major league pitcher right now.

The 6-foot-5, 220-pound 
Prior has a blazing fastball that 
reaches the mid- to high-’90s, an 
excellent breaking ball and a sol
id curve. He was drafted by the 
New York Yankees with the 
43 rd pick in 1998, but opted to 
go to Vanderbilt. He transferred 
to USC after his freshman year 
and quickly established himself 
as one college baseball’s most 
dominant pitchers.

Dewon Brazelton, a hard- 
throwing right-hander from 
Middle Tennessee State, was 
taken by Tampa Bay with the 
third overall pick.

Brazelton went from being 
an unknown pitcher to one of 
the best in college after an out
standing summer with Team 
USA, going 6-0 with a team 
record-ERA of 0.65.

Philadelphia chose right-han
der Gavin Floyd with the fourth 
pick. Floyd, from Mt. St. Joseph 
High School in Severna Park, 
Md., has a fastball that touches 
the mid-’90s and sometimes gets 
up to 97 mph. Floyd also has an 
impressive, knee-buckling curve, 
among the best in the draft, and 
excellent command.

Mark Teixeira, the sweet
swinging Georgia Tech third 
baseman considered to be one of 
college baseball’s greatest 
switch-hitters, was taken by 
Texas with the fifth pick.

Teixeira was sidelined for 10 
weeks with a broken right ankle, 
but picked up where he left off 
as soon as he returned to the 
lineup last month.

The 6-foot-3, 225-pound 
Teixeira has hit for power and 
average everywhere he has 
swung a bat, including for Tearn 
USA last summer and in the 
Cape Cod League in past, sea
sons. He is a good overall athlete 
who developed into a fine de
fensive third baseman.

The Montreal Expos took 
UCLA right-hander Josh Karp 
with the sixth pick. After an out
standing performance for Team 
USA last summer, Karp strug
gled with a nagging groin pull 
and his command. But his size

Basketball

and repertoire — a fastball that 
hits the mid-’90s, good tune 
and solid changeup — have 
many believing he has the po- ffirir
tential to become a dominant I /-% tlon 
pro pitcher. jUIb ^adm

Baltimore went for Chris ;1 high 
Smith, a left-hander from Cum- 0°pic s'nce ’ 
berland College in Tennessee, Ruling in/!// 
who helped lead Florida Stateto 
the College World Series last 
season as an outfielder.

1 le wanted to hone his pitch
ing skills, but Seminoles coach

Wotirrf of Reg 
Hut decisio 
Supreme C 
That racial q 

Compelling
Mike Martin preferred Smith lhat the use 
remain a position player. Smith lions to inc 
had to settle on transferring to Honal. Sine 
an NAIA school when Marc: Hierous dec 
would not grant a release. He Hloud the t< 
became one of the top left-han-1| ln the l(i 
tiers in the country, and again H>y oflextis 
showed his natural ability as iBlU hcp n£r 
hitter (.414, 17,67). K-un.versi

John VanBenschoten, a right-1 lie Univer 
hander and first baseman Itoe ■ctj0 |:( 
Kent State went to Pittsburg: l 
with the eighth pick. He led the F* 
country with a school and Mid- 
America Conference-record 31 
home runs. 'The conference 
player of the year a Iso set school I 
and conference records inhitj 
(99), RBIs (84), walks (55)an: 
total bases (221), and ledconfe: | 
ence with eight saves.

Colt Griffin, a right-hande 
from Marshall High Schoolir 
Texas, was taken with thenint1 
pick by Kansas City. He burs 
onto the scene when he threw :
100-mph pitch in front of dozen; 
of scouts two months ago. Grift: 
was a first baseman and outfield
er until this season, duringwhic 
he struck out 110 in 59 innings

I louston selected Tennesss 
infielder Chris Burke,
Southeastern Conference pfc- 
er of the year, with the lOthpid 
1 le broke Todd Helton’sscho 
records for career hits, m 
scored and doubles, and becami: 
the school’s career leader in sin l 
gles and triples. Burke is regard-j 
ed as an ideal leadoffman.

Rice right-hander Kennri 
Baugh was drafted by Detroit nmin argi 
with the 11th pick. Baugh,dralt- Washing 
ed by Oakland in the fifth round Oppor 
last year, returned for his senior State that 
season and is just one of 10 Di- whether 
vision I pitchers with at least^fmdmissic 
career victories (41) and 400ca- but on gi 
reer innings pitched (460). other sue

Next, Milwaukee took right- ami achi» 
hander Mike Jones from Thun- w hich to 
derbird High School in Arizona Propo 
1 le is regarded as an outstanding grams sa 
athlete who has excellent me- universit 
chanics, a smooth arm motion received 
and a fastball that hit the mid-90& nority gu

Casey Kotchman, the son o action p 
Anaheim minor league manage' past disc 
and scout Tom Kotchman, vi' CNN ai 
selected by the Angels with ft Othei 
13th pick. The smooth-hittft from usi 
left-hander is considered oneo ting stiac 
die best pure high school hitter Amencli 
in recentyears and also has excel By usirp 
lent defensive ability at first base protect:!

Tulane third baseman Jab historic: 
Gautreau was taken by Sa- Considc 
Diego with the 14th picl norities 
Gautreau established himself) such tlai 
one of college baseball’s top all contriU 
around hitters and led Divisio' Acco 
I with 91 RBIs.

Auburn junior outfield; college 
Gabe Gross went to Toront jru () -
with the 1 5th pick. He concen h 
trated solely on baseball afte' /yV()Ujc^ ^ 
starting six games at quarterbao 
for the Tigers as a freshman ll 1 
Gross is a good all-around aft 
lete who complements hisna: ^ ^
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the offense and getting the basketball to where you want it to 
Watkins said.

Watkins added that injured players Tomas Ress and Andy SIocuC ipnsti t 
seem to be recovering and he is cautiously optimistic that theyivi . i T}ie 
return full strength for next season. Fie believes that their returr lssue f*; 
as well as the new additions, could be a big step in the improvemer lSsue t ’ 
of the program. 4 |||jr*e

“Getting diose guys back and adding Daryl Mason and the 1ft ^ecisj^
we’ve signed, we feel pretty good going into the season dvat we b .
a chance to have what we would call a breakout season,” Watkir 
said. “We’re excited about what the potential of this team cank 
With chemistry and a little luck I wouldn’t be surprised if this tea 
makes a big jump in the Big 12 from die bottom to at least die mu 
die and to the upper echelon.”
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